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Nationalist M.P. of a commission In ( 

tBe British army and the announce
ment that he will "tour the Emerald 
Isle on behalf of recruiting, con
stitutes quite an excellent bit of 
news. He was once,under sentence 
of death for treason, but was par
doned by the late King Edward.*****
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}, was-frightened, and began to with my disappointments as no oth- to 1 drifted into a sort of depend- 
tremble What could have happen- ej could do-tottn™ I noticed his-a“c® p°™. ^
ed that he must conie borné pur- tositatidty before thé word ‘then,’ f aY” *}®y , _L ^2? ha<!
posely to teil me of It? But I asked b4t said nothing; I was too surpris- known, and di<In't e.xp,6C^ things of 
no questions, somehow I could not. fd that he should have come back 'ï“!- .J?-* ® nfh0h Cwoî,th nro's0 on®*rî 
I just stood and watched him as he’*1™? the party to talk about his viZ » 1
took off his poet and hat, and then pother. commenced to visit you. You were
followed him into the library. “She was forever doing things to Ü ü,® X’’»IÎUt«ÜXIT

:.s*t *£>». I want to mmfnded^mè^^ to-night^Æ? my toari was sad with my
talk to you. What I have to say bo of enndi»« the ]OSs. i mistook my feeling for you.
may perhaps hurt you. I hope not w m ?Sed t0 send It was gratitude, and because 1
‘But, whatever the result, it cannot r~ ®° tnat we might have spreads n~VM. .thought to he hanPv again go unsaid any longèr. *”*7 of.the Christmas gifts “ever exuK to j!ln in the oM

He stopped and leaning one el- ™^e‘ knever forgetting g!yety i Tet my gratitude to you
head mtaArlntf * TTe^wnf panlojis 6 Not exDenTivp6 ?ft °vmI overshadow me to such an extent
^fNnn^P thT , an tit' fat sofa ’ “T that I asked you to marry me.”

Stand U np ?egb boys Mke Pnr o "Gratitude—Bob, what are you
longer and .asked. cover' or bontta y table talking about?” I again interrupted.

"What is it you must tell me?" or u .jf°T "You oared for me from the first
For some few minutes longer he j i07edhef » "he d f.L hat 1 think, I don’t know now; then I

kept silent.1 I wanted to say some- * ?£*£J? r not. waH *°r an was incapable of judging. But as
thing to him, but he still wore Chat gfJrng 'on^^r «at of eoon as my grief for mother had in
detaohed serious look and 1 hes tat- a measure worn away—not that I
ed. Finally he commenced again: ]“*’ lf Bob hatI suddenly OTer ahall cease to grleve or her _

“You remember, Margaret, that " . «I knew I (had made a mistake. This
when we were married 1 had just _. • * „_rnofe, Pat father and ,is hard for me, Margaret, perhaps 
"lost my mother. How dearly I hod, ‘if-'fefef „ 0Z: ,!’e. rhsnimed after harder tor you," but I must go 
loved her, you perhaps have never , that-sister Adah was through with ,it. I have known for
realized; npr what she was to me. riSTJîï:,™ *Z’ 80 w®, d,n not get a iong time that the feeling lhad 
From the time I was a little shayer . left- me, for you never was love; but grati-
we bad been chums —something h\ .“«pofflime mat I should be ,j.ude. We are mismated in every 
you and I never have been. As I flWjVM *SSF: Then I became ec- particular. When I bought .this 
grew older, we were comrades, ^uamt^tt witn you. Just at the time j)0Use and so was able to enjoy the 
young together. Mother never was heart Was abre and bleed- privacy of my own room I thought
too tired, or too busy to welcome «?. When Iwqntedto hideiriy sor- perhaps I could go on. But we must 
and make much of my friends— 1 fwtlZ - maî~ come to some understanding. And
those of whom she approved. Most *erfet*> e^6r ^olâid mat- ^ once.”
of them Margaret, are the Saine *er *£ai” t , ®“el.:WBB1 gone; 1 ,MWhat kind of an understand-
friends you so dislike.’’ be" dug?" T beard myself saying, and

VI dislike them because they take » wâs , no jmy voice sounded as if from a great
you from me, and"—I interrupted, bome ^ aI1”not ,0r me- distance.
but he made a motion to silence “But why are you going over all “-When I finish talking,—that is 
me, then went on. this Bob” I Queried at last. for you to say,” and he wearily

“When I grew older an-d went to “Because I must so that you will laid one arm over the other on the 
college she was still the best pal, understand.” tahle before him.
the dearest comrade a fellow ever “UudWstand what-” again I -won- (To be Continued To-morrow.)
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The farmers of Kansas are now 
engaged in gathering their new crop 
of wheat, which is estimated to yield 
at least a hundred million bushels, 
and although they are hàndieapped

m
” < v_1*1

i m&by scarcity of labor, as farmers are 
everywhere, it is now practically as
sured ithat the whole of the great 
crop will be saved.

The New York Times explains how 
the labor problem was solved. Every 
city, town and township was thor
oughly canvassed in advance by com-1 
mittees who sought pledges from" 
business men, clerks and others not 

The troops of Diaz are in hot pursuit engaged in agriculture, that they 
of the retreating foe, but it may be WOuld Work for a few days, in the 
taken for granted that Foch will see fields. They were successful. The 
that they do not in any sense get out people everywhere, The Times says, 
of hand. There is still serious work wanted to save the wheat. “Owners 
ahead, and German troops are al- 0f stores and factories agreed to re
ready on the way to strengtheii theif )ease their employees. Some assist- 
allies in the Alpine regions. In this 
regard, it should be remembered that 
three-fourths of the country is moun
tainous, or hilly, being traversed by 
the great mountain chain 
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“Language be banged! I can», help tt if yer are a clergyman. Look 
your Infernal dog’s doing to npy early peas."-—Passing Show, Lott-

THE SITUATION
what
don.The collapse of the Austrian of

fensive against Italy is complete.

-... m x asrsralege boys like, or . ;
cover; or books, something for 
eyery one. Is it any yonder that 
I loved hei-?" he did not wait for an 
answer, indeed I was inoapable of 
giving one. I sat wide-eyed listen
ing; wondering it Bob -had suddenly 
lost his- mind.

“Y6u know that father and 
«*>*- -- *> hé resumed after

K

ance was given by the United States 
Employment Service with its na
tional system of hundreds of labor 
agencies for recruiting and distri
buting workers, but almost all the 
credit for what has been accomp
lished is due to the patriotic people 
of Kansas."

of the

New Chief Secretary For Ireland Expected to Deliver His 
First Speech, While Premier is Also Likely to 

Make Important Announcement—Am*
at Dublin and

over-Alps. . 
flowing Piave to help in such 
districts, and the 
doubt will be Content for the present 
to rest on their splendid repulsion 
of the invader. It was "a great piece 
of work for all of the Allied troops 
concerned,' and the airmen also lent 
exceptionally valuable aid.

On the western front, nothing of 
first importance has recently been

Italians without

mmunition
To The Editor 

of The Courier creation of such subordinate, legis
lation, and the premier will receive 
during the course of the day a de
putation of members,, representing 
all parties, who support the proposed 
measure.

By Courier Leased Wire
London,- June 2 5*. —An important 

debate was opened in the House of 
Commons torday by Sir Edward Car- 
son, the Ulster leader, who, ’ in ac
cordance with a previous arrange
ment, raised the whole (question of 
the government’s policy! in Ireland, 
with special reference tp the recent 
proclamation of the loyd lieutenant 
and the recruiting movement.

The occasion had been awaited 
with much interest, as it was (known 
that Edward Shortt woiild make his 
first speech as chief secretary for Ire
land, while it was also expected that 
Premier Lloyd George would give an 
important declaration regarding 
home rule and conscription.

Anticipation that the Irish Nation
alists woUld avail themselves of thé 
Occasion and return to Westminster 
after an absence of several weeks, 
was not fulfilled, and the debate 
lacked some interest on that account.
The Nationalists hav no intention of 
making their withdrawal from par
liament permanent.

John Dillon, the Irish, leader, de
clared Monday that they would re
turn when the ahti-conscription con
ference in Dublin had concluded its 
sittings and a favorable moment had 
arrived.

Several members favoring the es
tablishment of federal governments den in sacks of oats. The consignee 
within United Kingdom were noti- is said to be a brother of one of the 
fled to submit a resolution' for the interned Sinn Feiners.

The -Editor of The Courier.
Brantford, Opt., June 24, 1-918. '. 
Sir—In your report of thé County 

Council meeting I notice that with 
reference to the request of the 
Salvation APmy for a grant, Coun
cillor Scace objected on the grounds 
that be had been trying for _ three 
years to find out -where -the monies 
"had gone that had already been 
granted.

It is a surprise, to me, when the 
works of the S. A. at home and with 
the boys overseas are so well 
known, that a citizen tit iBnantford 
could so express himself.

Surely the endorsatton of His 
Worship the Mayor, the Chief 
Constable and the G.W.P.A. speaks 
for Itself. The S. -A. at this time 
need not apologize for its work. 
Bürély bur friend has not tried very 

Lloyd George never uttered .» Thard, for at any time any one of 
ctatAment when speak- the local officials or the Ç. O. would more time y _ _H , Tfll’ernacle have been only too glad to have giv

ing in the Welsh Baptist en hint any information,
on Sunday, he affirmed that after the Thanking you for a space in your 

the world must be made fit for valuable paper, 
and everybody to live in.

Hè added, “The upper classes, the 
■■■■■ classes

Ammunition Seized 
London, June 25.—The seizure of 

forty thousand rounds of ammunw 
tion in the Smithfield market in 
Dublin yesterday is expected to have 
developments, according to the Dub
lin correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
who says tthat the seizure was an in
cident in an attempt to smuggle arms 
and ammunition into Ireland on a 
large scale.

The first discovery of the affair 
seems to have been made by the pti- 
lice at Belfast where a ship, whose 
name is not divulged, arrived the lat
ter part of last week bringing a mis
cellaneous cargo among which con
traband was cleverly distributed. 
The contraband goods were consign
ed to various parts of the country. 
An investigation is proceeding to 
discover how much of it reached the 
intended destination#.

it is understood >bat in addltlôn 
to the seizure at Dublin, (1,000 cart
ridges were found* ih Belfast and 
other parcels at Dungannon and 
Portsdown. „

The Dublin Consignment was hid-

recorded.
The British Premier has 

another of his heartening speeches 
in which, although he does not un
derestimate the strenuous work still 
ahead, he gives abundant cause for 
faith in the ultimate oiitcome. Wlth-

doubt, he exaggerated some 
when he asserted that " the

made

r
»Mrs. A. F. McLachlin, Gladstone 

avenue, this city. He is a graduate 
'Ot the Western University, and had 
practised in St. Thomas and for a 
short time in the west. His duties 
overseas are not yet known.

m
out any
time ago . .
Allied forces were equal to the Teu- 

ditto in the western area, hut he 
affirm that U. S. soldiers 

arriving in such numbers

N;
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AlWAYS MV BY CHEQUE!ton
was able to
were now ... ,
as to more thati equalize matters in

5*l*v s4 ii

With Fingers! 
Corns Lift Off

hr
i'

if you pay, your Accounts by Cheque on ashort time.a

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
account, you hold a double receipt. In ad
dition, the balance of your account is secure 
and earning interest. Cheque books sup
plied. Enquire tit Office.

neTvëiïâTTHE )

IDoesn't hurt a bit to lift any 
com or calluo right off. Try ltl *

;

war 
al! classes * -ms « » , 4- J- Osborne,

Superintendent ot the S.A. Sunday 
School.

For a few cents ÿou 
can get a small bottle of 
the magic drug freezone 
recently discovered by * 
Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug 
store for a small bottle 
of ferrozoné. Apply a few 
drops npofa à tender

ss5&r*s mm
disappears and shortly 
you will find the corn 
or callus so loose that 
you lift it off with the R 
fingers.

Just think | Not one ,, 
bit Of pain before apply- sa 
ly ferrozone or after- O 
wards.' -It doesn’t even = 
Irritate the sup-rounding 5 
skin.

The Royal LoanA Savings Co.middle classes, and lower 
nnvte all passed through the fiery 
furnace together,” and also together 
must realize and enforce a new order
of things.

Tt has been the part ot some 
agitators to declare that the rich 

arid the interests precipitated 
awful struggle tor the benefit

A CRITICISM. _ , ,____
“'gir,—one defect in our'municipal 
constitution Is thtit it is too erratic, 
unlike the British Municipal Con- 
stituton it has no connection with 
past councils except through its of
ficials It has no personal know
ledge of its predecessors’ history an-d 
precedents and tt is selected from 

class of citizens only by/ a com- 
It lacks

;
T w==9W

38-40 Market Streetfused to let him be hurried when lie 
demanded time for drill and equip
ment. He drew Britain’s sword from 
the sheath whpm the Kaiser invaded
Belgium. His eon died,, Rosebery’s -—,------- r
spn died, and Gladstone’s grandson Contlued from-page one
died for the Allied cause, Which As- within the boundaries drawn for
quith voiced in noble oft-quoted ns by history. We desire over
words When he flung all the soldiers seas possessions corresponding
Britain had ready across the path of to onr greatness and wealth;

HI ■ . the Kaiser in Belgium and backed the freedom of the sea, carrying
precedent. One day 7 f” t them up by three year® ot hard worit onr trade to all parts of the
pamphlet printed by authority at and 8el,f_sacrl£1<!e> wMe ^ North- world ’’
considerable eirense ordering you to cUffte pre88 were hounding Mm ^ imperial Policy,
spend from Arc to ten douara on Kltehener day and nlght to put that Amsterdam, June 26.—Speaking in

nf title cltrl marvelous triumvirate in power, Car- the Reichstag at Berlin yesterday 
830,000 for the who writes 9on- Milner and Curzoo, with Lloyd the second reading- of the budget, for
—Sffj?r«*ri?at hv his disoPMing George in the position he offered to the Foreign Office and the Chan
te the Papers that by his dispensing A ,th that of Prlme Minister with- cellor. Dr. RIchar<j yon Kuehlmanp,
power he °ut Power to overrule the triumvir- thp Foreign Secretary, went Into
ordinance. At another time p^ ate. Well, Mayor MacBride and Mrs. < some questions of imperial n^ley, 
pose® to displace the C y gt j>iora McDonald Dennison might referring first to Germany’s rel ■ .is 
qr to replace a man ip the Prime ot haye been ^tte, employed last Sun- with her allies.
life with a wealth of v day night than in telling doubtful “in Austria-Hungary,’’ said ~\r.
experietoce by a young ho yaYn9 about Mr. Asquith and in mak- von Kuehiman, “that brilliant repro-
might experiment at enormou t bitter political speeches about sentative of her foreign policy,
to us to acquire phonal reput one of our ablest men in the war. Count Cezrnin, retired because ofKfo'1S.XjSSSTMStS*Sl*ïïa|î IpSaSmST;,

FS?SB3DiSSLS assfes1ssadk Spsse,sms»».yuan^w^ hjVlZ;,?i nm S^dure,Briti9h City CouncU some veterà î su red from the outset. The «ersonal 
couldn t make water^runpph ire i alderman wouid t ave pointe i out and cordial collaboration which ex- 
ing the ten dare of waterepouts u-e precedent Me Kerby »et by ills isted in the case-of Count Czernin
fell on the winter snows last sp s B„,lon againBt a formel B-~s|tfr4 and which contributed to the final 
and had to wait for the river t Council when they had sold the, settlement and solution of all ques-
lower than the 1 ® ^ „ Market Place for -building lots and tions also exists in the case of Baron
fore he got the surface drmns to actN hfi W0lUd at least haVe SUpported Burton. «1*1*1
properly m such frightfully «ftange Mr Hurley the lonelv ,-,dvocate 0f ______ . _
able weather Most people thought ]egaljty and appeal to the people. '
our veterans Howie. Jones andUnger ynu might frame a by-law that I li/ll III I I llATI V
werc a pretty would not be illegal, but wihat is the Mfll 'Ulnl | |KH Vserved city ,!°cZth!d?ll use of selling tbe cIty lands în a way mnuMHl LIiXLL 1
said a visit to St Paul s Latneurai that wliu exD0Se ufl t0 future law 1.11 IUUI
and a study of the oplteph ®n,, p suits and trive a defective title- to
builder micht be valuable to t the £uture householders. In a town Cqntin
Mayor. Si monutnehtm_r^ulris j knQW ,B Walea the city leased Its cruits were bell 
oircumspice. A little *1^017 Is good lande fflr gg year9 and ha8 enjoys jn proportion 1 
for n man. S°ni® kwfteda large revenue ever since from the able.
will be useful to the women who i grmm(j rents and fines on renewals, ! Lieut.-Col. Piche, second in corn-
rule us to, futiire by tiie majority wMIo thp b„,,lders 6ell thyr mannd of the military district,

I have always been a rap- hbuse, $-g00 or $t,000 cheaper be- agreed with hie superior officer, Gen- 
™a cause they only leased the ground, eral Wilson, that inore soldiers could 

Brantford’s develtipment legal- have been -handled if the men had 
«hall ret along faster he Well been called.

Registrar Godin said that probably 
the. depot for the English battalion 
could have taken more men than 
thére Were sent, btit this was be
cause the English recruits came in W 
slowly as the supply was getting ex- # . 
hausted. The French battalion got y ™PJ
u" “ ü&rm, «tu M I

, ■ ■___ — .. Asked'tf to tod anything farther E:
coming on every train, the Win-the- to add to ht6 statement Ot yesterday 1 
War convention of the International ! in which it wâs contended that a \ 
Association of Rotary Clubs was for- I cabal existed at Ottawa to Injure 1 
mally opened to-day, The address of Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus- ' 
the president was given by the Rev. tice. Lient.-Col. Machin said:
E. Pldgeon of Winnipeg. Man., after “I have successfully fired myself.

tisss sssrsw. jg
from overseas. Among the latter-,aot misinformed. Some- 
were Andrew Home Morton, presl-: :'to be made in order t 
dent tif the British Association of . justice should be know»- 
Rotary clubs, and Thomas Stephen- 1 
son, an Edinburgh editor.

KUEHLMANN bi $)■- «
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tliis
of personal gain. A bigger calumny, 
was never u-ttered for the well to do 
and their sons have perished in the 
cause of human liberty just as read
ily as those of the poorer classes and 
both have covered themselves with 
imperishable glory in the determine- 1 
tion to give life Itself In the God I 
given task ot helping to throttle the 
ruthless Hun. I

When it comes "to sacrifice the 
response from alt elements, wherever 
the Union Jack floats, has been, 
spontaneous and magnificent and it, 
is generally recognized - that the 
shoulder to shoulder determination t 
on behalf of a common cause rausti 
not again be allowed to lapse into 
the old time shouldering of one 

t the other for Individual ad- 
The general feeling Is 

tq»t. out of equality of service there 
must also emerge an equalization ot 
conditions. All have proved them
selves for the State and the State in 
turn must exist niore equably for all. 
Some very Mg problem» are going 
tp arise in this regard, but «hey can 
be successfully tackled if approached 
On a sound and common sensfe basis. 
Russia affords a striking and ln- 
struétive illustration ot the chaos 
and confusion worse confounded 
which are bound to result It intoler
ant class hatred is allowed to get 
the upper hand and lf confiscatory 
measures arc permitted to take the 
place of readjustment. The fact that 
all elements have entered so whole 
heartedly into the common purpose 
ot saving the Empire and. all those 
rights for which it stands, should 
constitute one of the best - guaran
tees ot cohesion whôn. it comes to 
making the world as Lloyd George 
puts it, “fit for everybody and all 
classes to live in."

••
one
plete change every year, 
continuity of purpose which broad
ens slowly down from precedent to 

One day you get a 
nted bv authority àt

rr *Vi''i Ii'ai’II > 3p7>*
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on
dpi

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between the 
toes, also hardehed cal
luses on bottom of feet, 
shrivel up and fell witb- 

ig a particle. It to al-:

I* * if***;

t h'otm
most magical, vv >, '

Ladies! Keep a tiny bottle 
the dreseer add never let a corn or 
callus ache twice.

PARKA<m

Mh-1--'-X
m

HURRY!agalns
vantage.

1I
lit *||||@|1:'T i'àV.'iÂ..!

j"-June 29th ends 
our 10 per cent, 
reduction offer 
on all regular 
prices. Gome 
now and save 
money on yotir 
clothing.

Scotland Wosleii Mills Store
121 Colborne Street.
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porter of equal suffrage like 
other Liberals. John Stuart Mill 
advocated it before some of us were 
born. So they should know that 
Premier Asquith, who suppressed Sir 
Edward Carson’s attempted revolt in 
Ulster was a wise man as the Kaiser 
was calculating on that and foment
ing It (see H. O. Wells’ novel, “Mr. 
Britling Sees it Through”). He cnMed 
to Kitchener to take the War Office 
when he was reorganizing the Ini- 
rtian armv as he had reorganized the 
South African and Egyptian armies 
before making them all democratic 
as he made hie -new army democratic 
by promoting to high command men 
like Sir Wm. Robertson, the eon of 
an English agricultural laborer. As
quith had offended the English aris
tocracy by clipping the claws of the 
House of Lords and Kitchener of
fended them by his nromdtions from 
tbe ranks and Ms stern abolition of 
aristocratic pretension to privileges* 
In the armv. To competent men in 
hte Union Cabinet Asquith was al
ways fair. Like Napoleon ah* Kitch
ener he gave the tool» to the men 
who could handle them so he stead
ily backed Lloyd George by giving 
him place after place in wMeh he 
could show his energy and talents. 
He wouldn't be hurried and he 
wouldn’t be worrited into false moves. 
He increased our army to fire mil- 

Lynch, Rons by Kitchener’s advice and re-

h'*: ' fe .fe: sisFrom 
ly we 
as more safely.

!f fj
•'* $:Uj

JOHN ROBERTSON,
91 Ontario Street. ■

m mROTARY CONVENTION OPENS r 1*. - —■?A ;
aï/ m 

. ■ 1

SKiySl»By Courier Leased Wire
Kansas City, Mo., June 25.—With 

more than 5,000 visitors and more
r : * -1

-------I
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Lloyd George issues tile warning 

that the biggest offensive yet ie like
ly to be soon launched tin the West- 

fromt. And the AHlee will await 
the outoomé with confidence.

To talk about standing by Russia 
Is about equal to backing the sta
bility of shifting sands.
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We offer Itoo.oo tor any eaee of ee^ ; the London diet 
tnrrh that cannot he cured by HALL’S this city, left h
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ds of e
The letters hap 1n Hapsburg never 

stood as an abbreviation for happi
ness witii regard to the Austrian 
Royal House and they will do so less 
than ever aliter the Piave disaster, 
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